An in silico method to predict net calcium transfer during hemodialysis.
International guidelines for chronic hemodialysis patients suggest a dialysate calcium concentration between 1.25 and 1.5 mmol/L. However, it is not certain if these dialysate calcium levels result in net calcium transfer into the patient. With ubiquitous prevalence of vascular calcification in hemodialysis patients, it is pertinent to model the mass balance of calcium during dialysis. To this end, we developed a two compartmental patient model and spatiotemporal representation of dialyzer model to investigate and quantify the calcium mass balance during dialysis. The model accounts for calcium-albumin binding and varying protein concentration; the latter accounts for the Gibbs-Donnan effect. The model simulations suggest that despite a lower dialysate calcium concentration of 1.25 mmol/L, some of our patients may be loaded with calcium during dialysis. This net calcium flux from dialysate to blood side may be a potential contributor to vascular calcification, a primary cause of cardiovascular mortality in hemodialysis patients.